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Becoming Legends

Message from the Past President

I
t has been a privilege for 

me to serve on the UAHU 

state board these past four 

years. It has been wonder-

ful to be involved with our associa-

tion, to rub shoulders with so many 

outstanding professionals, and to 

witness first-hand the thousands of 

collective hours freely given to rep-

resent you, the members of UAHU.

These past four years have been filled 
with great challenges and change.  We 
have been continuously involved, working 
to protect our rights, our liberties, excel-
lence in health care, and our industry as a 
whole. There have been many people who 

have been instrumental in these areas who 
deserve our thanks. 

First of all, I want to express my appre-
ciation to the great individuals serving on 
the state board and local board members.  
They give so much of their time, their 
talents, and their experience.  Their com-
mitment has been great as they have 
worked to stay abreast of the situations 
and bills that are confronting us daily.  A 
sincere expression of gratitude also goes 
to you, the members of UAHU.  Thank you 
to those of you who attended the Day on 
the Hill and visited our state representa-
tives. The need to communicate nose to 
nose and let them know the real concerns 
regarding health care here in Utah contin-
ues to be imperative.  Thank you to those 
of you who traveled to Washington D.C. 
and similarly addressed issues that effect 
us nationwide.  Finally, thank you to all of 
you who work at the grass roots level to 
provide a voice of reason and keep your 
clients informed about what is taking place 
in our industry.

My greatest desire for our association is to 
continue building our membership.  Only 
by working together can we have an influ-
ence with our legislators and regulators and 
provide them with a voice of insight. This 
input will be crucial as issues that affect 
our industry on the state and national level 
continue to unfold.

In the movie, “Kung Fu Panda,” Po shared 
stories of people who had become cele-
brated heroes in kung fu legend, and who 
were great heroes to him.  There are many 
stories and legends of great individuals 
in our industry who have inspired each 
of us, who have overcome great obsta-
cles and achieved great success.  May we 
each continue moving forward. Let us con-
tinue in our quest to reach greater goals 
and higher heights as we serve our fellow 
man; in the words of Po, “To become the 
stuff that legends are made of.” 

Richard Broadbent
uAhu Past President

UAHU Past President
Richard Broadbent
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Making the Curve: 
The Role of Agents in Obamacare

H
elen Keller, who knew 

a great deal about 

creating success in 

the face of difficult 

circumstances, said something that 

is applicable to today’s insurance 

industry: “A bend in the road is not 

the end of the road unless you fail 

to make the curve.” 

A new curve in the road for selling U.S. 
health insurance is here. 

A Changing industry

It has been clear for a while that the U.S. 
insurance industry is changing. That’s a 
good thing. Nobody agrees about how to fix 
it, but everyone does agree that the system 
is broken and cannot continue. Who hasn’t 
struggled with access to health care, the 
high cost of prescriptions, and the prob-
lems associated with the current system? 
Some people do have the best insurance 
money can buy, but their numbers are 
getting smaller all the time. Everyone else 
is trying to juggle the problem of getting 
enough coverage without going broke in 
the process. 

One thing that hasn’t been clear, though, 
is the new role that insurance agents will 
need to play. To a large extent, that role is 

going to be determined, over time, by the 
actions and decisions of specific groups. In 
other words, the end of it all hasn’t been 
decided yet. 

Just how big is the change? For one thing, 
the Congressional Budget Office has esti-
mated that 30 million people who don’t 
have insurance today will have it by 2022, 
and that half that number will have it by 
2014. Health insurance exchanges are 
expected to begin accepting insurance 
applications as early as October 2013, and 
these exchanges will also facilitate getting 
premium tax credits, Medicaid, and CHIP. 

Agents and navigators

Timothy Jost is one expert who is taking a 
big interest in the ACA and the implications 

by Susan Morgan
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underlying its implementation. He teaches 
law at the Washington and Lee School of 
Law in Virginia, and you can see his work 
on the www.healthaffairs.org/blog web 
site. He says that the Department of Health 
and Human Services (HSS) is strongly con-
cerned about preventing a situation where 
some agents might be more motivated by 
their own financial well-being than they 
are by the needs and well-being of their 
customers.

As he explains in a blog article dated March 
13, 2012, HSS has created rules for how 
exchanges will work, on either a state or a 
federal level, and two different roles have 
been defined: 

•  Agents will still actively market exchange 
products for specific insurance compa-
nies. After all, no one who understands 
the insurance industry thinks the ACA 
will succeed unless agents are involved. 

•  Navigators will provide neutral, unbiased 
guidance to consumers who are trying 
to navigate their way through health 
exchanges on a state level.

In short, although an agent could also work 
as a navigator, a navigator does not have 
to be a licensed agent or broker. No state 
will have the power to change that. In 
addition, navigators will not have to carry 
errors and omissions insurance. 

A Professional edge

The lack of licensing and insurance means 
navigators are at a distinct disadvantage 
when it comes to guiding people, because 
they simply don’t have the expert back-
ground insurance agents can provide 
because of their compliance with the job’s 
requirements. 

Why the omission? According to Mike 
Kreidler, a state insurance commissioner 
in Washington state, agents and brokers 
need to have specific technical knowl-
edge. Requiring navigators to acquire this 
knowledge costs money and would not 
necessarily be relevant to understanding 
a state exchange. The resulting benefit is 
something that cannot be measured, or 
at least, that cannot be measured easily. 
According to all the indicators, the AMA 
looks as though it is going to be expensive 

to implement. Why jack up the cost by 
making people gain expertise when the 
benefit of having that expertise is based 
on something that many people don’t even 
know how to quantify? 

As a result, it is pretty clear that even 
though navigators will be doing some of 
the same things agents do, they won’t be 
doing it on the same level. The need for 
people who have expert knowledge is not 
going away, though; if anything, there is 
more need for expert knowledge in the 
insurance industry than there has ever 
been. The “immeasurable” benefit agents 
provide would become painfully obvious if 
agents were to stop providing it, but who 
wants that? 

In addition, one might well ask, why require 
the highest level of expertise from naviga-
tors when there is already a class of people 
who have already been trained and who 
are perfectly capable of putting their skills 
to use in new ways? And why move com-
pletely away from a business model that 
is based on the existence of neighborhood 
insurance agents who have known their 
clients for years or decades, and who can 
provide their clients with personal service? 

Change may be necessary and, in some 
quarters, even welcome, but parts of the 
old system do work. Agents who provide 
good service, and who know the people 
they help, should be able to continue doing 
their job. After all, how can anyone at an 
anonymous, state-level call center ever 
compete with the person who has skill-
fully handled a family’s needs for decades? 

There is a clear opportunity here for agents 
to demonstrate, on a state and federal 
level, that agents are perfectly capable of 
providing the neutral, unbiased guidance 
that is going to be required. And maybe 
while they are at it, they will be able to help 
people better understand just how impor-
tant a benefit it is that they provide. But 
they will have to demonstrate this fact for 
a somewhat skeptical audience. 

the Business Model for Agents

In a situation where such enormous changes 
to the rules are being implemented, it is 
clear that the insurance industry is going 
to need a new business model in order to 

succeed. As an example of this, consider 
the medical loss ratio (MLR). It provides 
strict controls over the amount of overhead 
that can be included in a premium. On the 
one hand, this is admirable — no one wants 
to see people pay more for insurance than 
is reasonable — but it also means that the 
insurance business is, and will have to con-
tinue, changing its business model. 

Old ways of doing things cannot continue 
as they are. And that means the needs of 
agents, who are by no means optional in 
the system, will have to be considered. 
They may have to adapt the way they do 
business, but it does not make any sense 
for them (and their expert knowledge) to 
be eliminated from the business model 
altogether. 

One change that is clearly coming is the 
idea that agent compensation can’t be 
determined by the size of the market, 
because that can result in neglect for 
small markets. This was a requirement in 
Maryland, Texas, and Utah even before the 
ACA was made law. In Utah, for example, 
acceptable commission structures can be 
found in R590-207-5 (see www.rules.utah.
gov/publicat/code/r590/r590-207.htm#T5). 

the Agent as a navigator

Even though a navigator is not required 
to be an agent, there isn’t anything to say 
that an agent cannot be a navigator if that 
is permitted by a specific state. But what 
are the requirements?

•  Navigators have to be funded by grants 
from non-federal operating funds set 
aside for state exchanges. The fact that 
they are funded by grants enables them 
to be impartial. To go along with that, 
they won’t be able to accept money 
from insurance companies as a result of 
enrolling people in specific plans, since 
that could affect their ability to be impar-
tial. This might not be any problem at all. 
Insurance companies, which are currently 
limited about how much overhead they 
can include with a policy, are tightening 
their budgets and looking at their money 
flow in new ways. Grants and flat-out 
customer fees look like the best way to 

continued on page 6
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go in the future anyway for any agent 
who has to make a living as well as 
provide top-notch service. 

•  They have to demonstrate that they 
either have existing relationships, 
or can establish relationships, with 
anyone who needs insurance. That 
includes business owners, employ-
ees, people who are self-insured, 
and those who are either uninsured 
or underinsured. Any entity (includ-
ing licensed insurance agencies and 
brokers) can qualify, as long as they 
can carry out the necessary federal 
duties, meet the standards set by 
the U.S. government, and provide 
required information. 

•  They need to educate people about 
what they provide. For example, they 
would be in charge of public educa-
tion activities, and they would have 
to provide fair, impartial information 
about all aspects of buying insurance, 
such as enrollment and tax credits. In 
addition, they would be involved in 
enrolling people, and in following up 
later when there are questions, com-
plaints, or grievances. 

utah’s health exchange

Utah’s Health Exchange was created 
early, in 2009, and the federal gov-
ernment has accepted it — with res-
ervations. They want upgrades. But 
the existing system does give you an 
idea of the direction the state is likely 
to go, and it also makes clear the fact 
that Utah wants to retain a strong local 
hold on insurance. 

The current Utah Health Exchange 
was designed to be a health insurance 
marketplace for small businesses with 
as many as 50 employees. It does the 
following:

•  Gives people information about health 
care

•  Allows them to compare health insur-
ance plans, then select the one that 
best meets their needs.

•  Offers a standardized enrollment using 
electronic applications. 

Brokers who work in the health 
exchange:

•  Are required to have a producer 
license from the Utah Department of 
Insurance.

•  Must be appointed with every insur-
ance carrier with an exchange plan. 

•  Are required to register with Health 
Equity, which is a vendor that pays 
brokers.

•  Have to report whether they have any 
agency associations. 

The Utah Exchange conducts educa-
tional training sessions for brokers, and 
it requires brokers to complete some 
market training courses. 

People who go through the exchange 
don’t have to use a broker, but they are 
encouraged to do so for obvious reasons. 
According to a survey that was con-
ducted after the September 2009 launch 
of the exchange, some 74 percent of the 
people who made use of the exchange 
followed that recommendation.

The road ahead definitely has more 
than one curve. Are you up for the 
challenge of making it around the first 
major one? 

 

the existing system does give you an idea of the 
direction the state is likely to go, and it also makes 

clear the fact that utah wants to retain a strong local 
hold on insurance. 

continued from page 5





Satisfaction  
for them. 
Simplicity  
for you.
Health coverage that lets  
employees pick their own plan:  
Regence Employee Choice

SM

Look around at your employees. Their 
unique talents and strengths contribute to 
the success of your business. Wouldn’t it  
be nice if you could reward them with  
health plans that are as unique as they are? 
Employee Choice lets you do just that.  
No other insurance carrier in Utah offers  
the flexibility and options you can get with  
Employee Choice. And since you choose 
what you can afford to contribute, it’s a 
budget-friendly way to offer an attractive 
benefits package to your team.

Learn more at regence.com/choice

Regence BlueCross BlueShield of Utah 
is an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

©2012. Regence BlueCross BlueShield of Utah, all rights reserved.

A plan for Tim.

Another for Sue.
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Day on the Hill

A record number of legislators and Governor Herbert’s staff joined agents for 
dinner and conversation about Health Care Reform issues.

O
n January 30th, 2013 UAHU held 

a very successful Day on the Hill.  

The event began with remarks from 

Todd Kiser, Utah’s new Insurance 

Commissioner, followed by legislative updates by 

legislative co-chairs Rich Herd and Jerry Brown, and 

UAHU Lobbyist Mike Sonntag.   

A lively discussion and Q & A session with our members ensued.  
So many questions still remain! The afternoon culminated in 
the capitol rotunda where a record number of legislators joined 
brokers at every table.  Our members did an outstanding job of 
communicating the industry’s concerns about the direction of 
Healthcare Reform.  Both legislators and members reported very 
informative conversations. 

from left to right: Marcus Johnson, Rich 
Herd, Commissioner Kiser, Luke

McDermott
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by Susan Morgan

Common Social Media 

Mistakes 
(and How to Avoid Them)

E
veryone i s  new to 

the rules about social 

media. Here’s our short-

list for how to avoid 

common mistakes. 

Blogging

An important business basic is diversifi-
cation. You want people to have multi-
ple ways of following your association and 
contacting you. Although you can do a lot 
for your association through Facebook and 
Twitter, you shouldn’t rely on them alone. 
You need your own place on the Internet 
for people to visit, one that doesn’t belong 
to another company. 

Competitors

You know who your competitors are — 
right? Do you follow what they’re doing 
when it comes to social media? You should. 
Not only can you gain important insights 
into what members are looking for from 
your association, you can also see where 
you need to increase your own efforts. 

Personality

An important part of branding is knowing 
exactly what your association is relative 
to the people you want to help. The best 
brands are the ones that don’t have a 
confused message because of too many 
people deciding which direction to go. 
What does this mean for you in a practical 

sense? Keep the business side separate 
from the personal side. 

If you want to put personal information 
out there on the Internet, make sure it is 
completely separate from the association 
and that the information fits within the 
brand. Although there may be times when 
you want to show a more personal side, be 
extremely cautious. Decide what’s appropri-
ate and what isn’t — and then follow your 
own guidelines. 

effectiveness

The effectiveness of new technologies can 
be hard to measure, but that doesn’t mean 
it’s impossible. If you are spending money or 
time on something, you ought to be doing 
whatever you can to find out whether it is 
effective.:

•  If you have a Facebook page, check into 
PageLever. 

•  For a blog, Facebook, or Twitter, consider 
using a company named Simply Measured. 

•  If you just want to know what people are 
saying about your organization online, 
check into SocialMention. This one, at 
least right now, is free. 

integration

Think about Amazon and Apple. These 
are two companies that know how to 
attract people across multiple platforms. 
Then consider Netflix and its recent 
stumble when it raised prices and (for 
a short time) attempted to spin off its 

DVD plan into a new company.

You want to attract and engage your 
community so that no matter how people 
interact with your association, they feel 
as though the association has a consis-
tent look and feel. Obviously, at least 
for right now, two companies to study 
and learn from are Amazon and Apple.

Good Manners

It’s basic good manners to give other 
people and organizations the spotlight 
on a frequent basis, to be modest about 
yourself, to be genuine about your inter-
est in others, to keep your commitments 
at a reasonable level so you don’t promise 
more than you can deliver, and to do 
your best to start worthwhile conversa-
tions. In short, the focus isn’t on what 
you can get from other people. It’s on 
helping them.

These are all good rules to follow when 
it comes to social media, too. Ignore the 
basics, and people will conclude that 
your organization is self-centered and 
irresponsible. 

Mistakes

Guess what? Sometimes you are going to 
make mistakes when it comes to social 
media. According to Harvard Business 
Review, the best way to recover isn’t to 
hide the problem. Admit what you did 
wrong, and do your best to fix it. The 
more people think you are honest with 
them, the more credibility you will be 
able to keep. 
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salt Lake Chapter: second 
Wednesday

Location: Doty Family Education Center
Auditorium (Bldg #6) Intermountain
Medical Center, 5121 S Cottonwood Street,
Murray.
Check-in 11 am.
11:45 am to 1 pm
Topics to be announced
Feb 13

March 6
Ethics Seminar 10 am to 1:00 pm
Register at www.utahuregix.com
 
April 10

Central Chapter: third tuesday 

Location: 11:30 am, Timpanogos 
Regional Hospital, 750 West 800 North, 
Orem, Utah. Enter from Northwest corner 
of the parking lot through Women’s Center 
doors.
11:30 am-1 pm 

Feb 19
March 19
April 16
No meetings until Sep 2013

northern Chapter: second 
thursday Breakfast

Thursday, February 14th, 8-9 am, check-
in 7:30 am.  McKay-Dee Cafeteria. Kevin 
O’Connor, Boston Office, Northwestern 
Group Associates-The Massachusetts 

Exchange: Brokers There Are Busier than 
Ever! (Via Webex) 

March: March 6th:  Ethics Seminar 9 am 
to 1 pm. Register at www.uahu.regtix.com

April: no meeting. UAHU Sales Congress 
at South Towne Expo Center in Sandy, 
March 16th. (see “Save the Date” in this 
issue)

May: TBA

Utah Association of Health Underwriters Calendar 

2013

southern Chapter: Quarterly, 
multi-Ce seminars

Location: IHC Education Auditorium, 
1424 Foremast Drive in St. George

February 13th: 12-1 pm via Webex. Kevin 
O’Connor, Boston Office, Northwestern 
Group Associates-The Massachusetts Ex-
change: Brokers There Are Busier than 
Ever! (RSVP at www.uahu.regtix.com after 
January 10th)
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Brad Evans, (HUPAC Co-Chair)
Fringe Benefi t Analyst

6084 South 900 East #102
Murray, Utah 84121

Voice (801) 288-9700 x106
Fax (801) 288-9783



Reach your target audience a�ordably.

advertise get results

LORI STODDARD Advertising Sales 855.747.4003 lori@thenewslinkgroup.com

NAHU Goal #2 A significant number of health 
insurance professionals will be nAhu members.

Strength is in numbers, and that is no exception for our industry. 
Non-members of NAHU do not have access to the same benefits 
NAHU members enjoy. It is our obligation to do everything in our 
power to expose those in our profession to the highest possible 
ethical standards and business services so that the public receives 
the best possible service from our industry. We must hold our 
profession to the same standards of other professionals, such as 
doctors, attorneys, and CPAs who are expected to join their pro-
fessional associations. NAHU will be a “must join” association for 
those in our profession.

There has never been a better time to be a part of UAHU.  Please 
contact Craig Anderson for more information!

Craig n. Anderson
craig@andersonbenefits.com

UAHU Membership Update
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Craig Anderson, Anderson Benefits, Inc
231 E 400 S #370
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801 363 9575
801 983 8009 (fax)
craig@andersonbenefits.com

Craig Anderson

For instant membership registration visit www.nahu.org and click on “Join NAHU Today!
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Executive Board 2013

Past President
Richard Broadbent

President
Colleen Mellor

Executive Director
Martine Smith

Secretary
Lynn Strate

Treasurer
Rob Benda

President Elect
Lloyd Coleman

Vice President
Dave Mortenson

President 
Colleen Mellor 
801-979-3198 
colleen.mellor@nmfn.com 

President Elect
Lloyd Coleman 
801-580-7065 
lcoleman@bhni.com 

Vice President
Dave Mortenson
801-272-8468
dave.mortenson@sentrywest.com

Past President 
Richard Broadbent 
435-757-9871 
richbroadbent@yahoo.com 

Secretary 
Lynn Strate 
801-560-1051 
lynns@wmimutual.com 

Treasurer 
Rob Benda 
801-718-2302 
rob.benda@mercer.com 

Awards Chair 
Hope Eastman
801-495-3000
hope@dentalselect.com

Professional Development
Patti Adams
801-582-1920
padams10231@comcast.net

Communications Chair 
Robin Sellers English 
801-725-8182 
rsellers@fbabenefits.com 

HUPAC Co-Chairs 
Regina Essex 
801-933-3598 (O) 
regina.essex@ahplans.com 

Brad Evans (Financial) 
801-228-9700 (O) 
801-231-8397 (C) 
bevans@westernbenefit.com 

Legislative Co-Chairs 
Richard Herd 
801-856-5962 (C) 
rich@mcdermott-company.com 

Jerry Brown
801-288-9700
jkbrown@westernbenefit.com

Media Relations Chair 
Nate Tooley 
800-880-3536 
ntooley@totalddentaladmin.com 

Membership Chair 
Craig Anderson
801-363-9575
craig@andersonbenefits.com

Retention Chair 
Brett Neville
248-770-9900
bneville@metlife.com

Executive Director 
Martine Smith 
801-554-7670 
martinesmith@uahu.org 

Northern Utah AHU President 
Denise Abbott
435-757-7834
denise_abbott@us.aflac.com

Central Utah AHU President 
Robert Sautter
801-573-1971
rob@teamabsi.com

Southern Utah AHU President 
Gayle Cushinberry
435-669-6566
gcushinberry@bresnan.net

Web Master 
Brad Hansen 
801-333-5387 
801-673-6503 (C) 
brad.hansen@regence.com 

Lobbyist 
Mike Sonntag 
801-949-3023 
msonntag@qwest.net
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The truth is, everyone needs to get more value than ever from their  
health insurance. You owe it to yourself to comparison shop. Start now with 
Altius Health Plans.

Altius Health Plans is your one-stop solution for health benefit plans.  
We offer:

n  Group plans n  Dental plans
n  Individual and family plans  n  Wellness programs
n  Medicare Advantage plans n  And more!

Health care
value is
everybody’s
business

Get more value from your health plan! Contact your independent insurance agent or  
call Altius Health Plans at 801-355-1234 for a free, no-obligation quote.

www.altiushealthplans.com

This is a partial description of the products underwritten by Altius Health Plans and in no way details all of the benefits, limitations, or exclusions of the plans. Please refer to the  
Member Handbook and Medical Benefits Brochure to determine exact terms, conditions and scope of coverage, including all exclusions and limitations and defined terms.
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www.dentalselect.com           www.sealantsforsmiles.org

$80,000,000
Is a conservative estimate of how much Sealants for Smiles has saved Utah 
families over the last four years. By providing preventive services, Sealants for 
Smiles minimizes the need for additional care that Utah’s children would have 
needed had they not been treated.

As the Title Sponsor, Dental Select extends its congratulations to the growing success 
of the Sealants for Smiles program and its participating Utah school districts. 
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